Call Meeting to order 7:05PM

Welcome guests and new members: New Members Gary and Sondra Somerville, also would like to
mention we had 34 members attending the last meeting. Thank you all for coming.
Motion to accept minutes from August 14, 2013 meeting. Motion Mike Kennedy, 2nd Tom Losea
TREASURERS REPORT: Checking $2634.80, Auction Fund $642.27. Motion to accept Mike Kennedy, 2nd
John Chaney.
BENEVOLENCE: Bob Entrican in hospital, Jim Nations emergency room visit then admitted. Hope you
both have a speedy recovery.
CORRESPONDENCE: Car show organized thru 12/24 club, Saturday September 14, 2013, meet at the
12/24 club parking lot, cruise to Washington Park for the car show.
Received a thank you card from Tammy K (receptionist) at Meadow Winds for the good time you all
showed their residents.
Anyone still interested in continuing to cruise Wednesday or Friday nights while we still have nice
weather contact Skip Hoffman 277-0818
OLD BUSINESS: Selling remaining 2013 Memorial Cars Show T shirts for $10.00 each.
Club Portrait available (photo taken at lookout point on Casper Mountain) Low Resolution pictures
contact Mike Kennedy or Mark Milliken can send you a high resolution picture.
Valve cover car track project: Old track was located and is warped and would need to be replaced. John
Gardner is working up a cost estimate to build a new track. For those that signed up John has your
number to contact you. Would like to have this put together by Memorial Day.
New club website is operation under the new software. The cars show site is currently in the rebuilding
process, hope to have it up soon.
New membership forms are in the review stage to determine what they will look like in final form. Feel
free to contact John Gudgeon with your opinions.
NEW BUSINESS: Paid $41.25 from Auction Fund to Phill Nissen for ice cream, purchased for the seniors
that participated in the Wednesday Night Cruises and Ice cream socials.
Veterans Scholarship Committee: 3 people selected>>>splitting a scholarship. Suggested we invite the
individuals receiving the scholarship to a Car Club meeting to award them, also have a member of the
Casper Star Tribune at the same meeting to recognize these selected people.
The donated Homeless Children funds: To the Mercer House >>>providing dental care, help for hearing
problems, monies for sport physicals (for those in need). Support for the homeless.
Club Highway Cleanup>>>Phil Nissan suggested we give up the highway cleanup operation.
Motion>>Mike Kennedy, 2nd Dave Harley

Last years car show chairman Bailey has moved away, Co Chairman Jerry Barton has agreed to fill his
spot. Motion John Chaney,>>>>2nd Mike Kennedy
Auction Items

